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ïf°l£5S; lrqu,ire- hold and^At 
. stock, bonds or other eecurt- 

ty other company, corporation or

£7 on m" engage In, and to ac- 
“» or otherwise dispose of such 
fonde or other securities, not
ing the provisions of section 44 
ompanics Act; <g) To enter into 
ngement for sharing of -proflti, 
interests, co-operation, joint id- 
reciprocal concession or othdr- 
any person, partnership or oojn- 

■ying on or engaged in -or about 
on or engage in any bUBlntiti* 
m which this company ii au^ 
to engage in or carry on or to 
tte with any such company; Hi) 
and assist in raising money for 
d by way of bonus, lom.flre- 
lorsement, guarantee of bOfldi, 
s or otherwise any other-com- 
orporatlon with whom the 0»m- 
have business relations, atM W
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Como to *St!lJohn°t^Givet Evidence*0 A"n‘«l RopWt 

in Ougal Investigation. I Wgjs Done

(Special Correspondence.) I
8t. John, July 17.—Hon. J. K. Flem-

D iïZVJ cZ‘X±rZ: Tr ,o,,o”ü’e '“*«* fTthe
under examination by his own counsel. I nual report8 ehowa th® good work be- 
Asked how Brankley’s name came be- I ing done along hpalth conservation

™mh££ I ,ln“ ™>0rk CUy:
had told him that Brankley would be
acting for the lumbermen. He had no I of the Homo Office Dispensary lncreas- 
recollection of sayjng what Brankley | ed both in volume and in scope. Flf- 
abouthT.t!id h‘,a Fred=flcton Hotel, teen thousand two hundred and three 
BrankJv-^1’=ïU|t Waa. w ilnK *P ttttcept I (16,203) visit, were made by 4.002 dlf- 

, . j statement. The fund, he ferent patients. Over 1.000 new pa. 
of timber fanrtffect °n ,ixlng th® rat® tientrf were treated. The dally aver- 

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.) of stomnnl» S bonusM or on thc «to age of visits was greatest In Novem- 
Washington, July 17.—The wherea Mr r-iî-vnii . I ber and December and least in Jung.

f. . . * ’ y *ne wnerea" « Marvell then began cross-exam- The cost per visit varied from 24 s
bouts of Generals Huerta and Blan- ‘natlon; starting on the matter of am- cents in Deccinber to 31 cents in Auk
quet is still a mystery to-day. . The ?1 tlmber bonuses. ust. The annual aventgo co”per visit

s 4 rsb^?* - - <—*
r r rr mt°- This repprt ^-------- —said the train carrying the two men Ithe ycar- In addition to the attention
passed Cordoba yesterday afternoon • given to cases of illness and indisposl-
at 2.30 o’clock going south. |tion> il was possible to d< practical

_ , _ ...... work in hygiene send social service.
Take Over Government. Mention should be‘made of the sev-

That Carranza will take over the eraI. caties in whlcl early stages of
Mexican Government next week was malignant growths.4 goitre and tuber-the opinion held in official circles ipkg arrangemems weTefm.de'tor îurgTcM

there to-day. President Cabajal has IB|gJPNJpand hospital treatment which have re- 
aiready prepared to make way for the IBB I suited in‘keeping meny from lingering
Constitutionalist first chief. The only Rl illnesses and invalidism. Public* dic
terais he asks is amnesty for political EBi pensary and serum treatments have nl-
offenders and protection for men and 180 been secured In- many instances,
their property who fought at Huerta's greatly to the benefit of the clerks,
command. This will be granted if the The most notabl* of the new pro
influence of the United States can 8E0X Phylactlc measures was Dr. Medd's

ng it about. O 'Bpw eye c,in'c* Held each morning between
Although numerous messages are be- eleveh and twelve o’clock. Byes M ere

ing exchanged between Consul Silli- JR I examined for defects in vision in 280
man and the State Department, their caaes* and through Dr. Medd 842

u ,8Becia, corresDondent W E Dowdinn) contents are withheld. It is believed glasses were furnished at cost to these
I (Specal correspondent W. E. Dowdmg certain. however, that Carranza has P^ients and other members of the
I London, July 7.—There is no doubt promised protection of all foreigners Home Office force. The timely dis-
| that a great market for manufactures as soon as he throws his troops'into uS5H558B covepy and Correction of- eye defects
I la opening up in China. The geographl- the capital. This is the main thing. If • j should lead to an improvement In the
I cal position of Canada should make it adh®red to 11 wil1 enable the United THE HON. J. 1$. FLEMMING. S£Hty of Work formed in the Home
I possible for her industries to take a the eovernnienfThT/5^* *n recbg’d8*ng Hon. J. K. Flemming has been on the I The"mimh#»r nt t 
K , . . .... . , the-government that is to be establish- Stand at the Duqal Inveatioation for j 1, number of tuberculosis patientsf large share in that trade. For a long ed, but if there is violence the situation two days. Investigation for during this year has been reduced
F time now, with the exception -of the Will be greatly complicated and out- | one-half, due, no doubt, to the excel-
I period when the White Wolf bandits raK6s mig:ht eas*ly lead to intervention ™ 4 . ————————— lent care taken of the clerks with

... ; ‘, 1 . , . 4 even now. H. Berry, to bring him here. He said Picious symptoms. Everv r»., „fe ^ “J kn V6S at her throat’ China Carranza Is expected to repudiate the George c- Cutler of Stetson, Cutler and 25 to 40 girls have reported at the dis 
I hae b<5en at Peace: and at all times debts incurred by Huerta, but national Co" had urged on him that the limber pensary, rhorning and afternoon for 
|- the country is so vast and her popula- obligations authorized by Congress bonus should not be above $50 a mile milk. Almost without exception these 

' tion so unwieldy that disorders in one Pr,evi9us to Madero's death will all be and intimated he would be prepared to girls have regained their health while 
?■ urt do not the great ma=« of taken care of. contribute to the party fund. continuing at work. The preparation
I pMple. Th. Capital i, Quie.t n*rS Save Outler no sat- of employee, for sanatoria, the keep-
K Or- G «. Morrison, the political ad- Rudtom from Mexico City la nigh- ilS ». h. r,'1 , »ouM ,«•” !ï* m =onat*nt touch with them, and
ig5,-%ftr t,o the President pf the Chinese said that Huerta cot «w»î «ïÂ if* $15,000, as he put it, for educational I their after care uppn their return to 
pt ifepublip ir.viow IheJixmden. In ÿiî: WO'.Obj). Condilfons ÿ/er» ouiét in \ Mr- Fleming said James I the Home Ofâee^ Jfcrm an important

Address he has given to the membâa, capital. 3JS££rJS éW°l Th lf " ^nd »**[%*}'*?? ^pen^ry work noUnt
f‘ tf the-London Chamber -pf Commerce, èhs, WHo had beer, d r i ven ' f rom r,!?T,î would take Charge of it. | overlooked.

£B”. Morrison emphasized the fact, of bv Huerta were m9uin ei ^r* Carvell intimated that the Cut-ÎSich observant people hâve been pL^able entry of Mexico bSTtheCw® {hraughT" fund ™.atter had fa,len 
•Wire for some time, that the people ranzistas. - Y ® Car" through, because Robinson had said in
of China are seriously turning their Vi„ D .. u. . at. John that he had the matter in the

development of the V Reetm0 Hle ArmX- hollow of his hand, but Mr. Flemming | Rflce Track Game Was
wonderful resources with which nature E1 Paso- Texas, July 17— General sald h® knew nothing of it.

j has endowed her. He said that the Villa last n,ght issued a statement de- 88,(1 he supposed he would not have
M that the Chinese people were now faring there was no other reason for been willing to have the matter men -

b opdndlng less on opium meant that b,s remaining on the border than to i,oned 1° th
they had money left for other things rest his army, both men and horses the Collection as 
It Is quite true that a good deal of "being worn out from the Zacatecas 
this spare cash is being spent on tobac- campaign. It was stated that the Rebel 
co, mainly cigarettes, but it is also reinforcements sent to the 
h*lng spent on goods of real utility palomas, captured by Federal 
eUch M clothing, boots and shoes. ’ had encounteder the 

•If China once gets well set on a eveninF and fought a battle. The re
course of industrial development, she sult was n»t kne 

l powesaes all the

8h«v|rs That Much Good 
By Diipenoary and 

Number of Tujberculooif Pa
tients Are; Reduced.

Ex-President and General 
Blanquet Between Cordoba 

and Puerto Mexico

Head Office—TORONTOCol. E. W. Wilson Say* Co. 
Has Made Progress Under 
Unfavorable Conditions |

CLASS LEGISLATION

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest -

$18,000,000

13,800,000THE M0LS0NS BANK n
Board of Directors 1

John H h, , f» 'WdW-
|ir }-yo’”li »4 J™V.K C" LL D • D C L- fj *■ w1’cMFdK,2ri.LL'1’- f- Kl.lm.il,

fciteBft
AL™ L“'°' Grr" “-**"1Branches throughout Canada and in the 

llnitcd States, England and Meilco, and Agents
..üæeïïîstaraa & jaLs»
or7ntegrLÔ"nt0ries?nkin,lbl,8lneM Canad“

Collectiong Effected Promptly and

Iecorporeted 1W U.S. MAY INTERVENEdpltsl Paid Up -, - 
Ii guerre Fund - - -

Heed Office—MONTREAL 
I’ 88 Breaches In Cenedn.
B jjmf (n All Perie of tho World.

Saving* Dapartmant mt mil Brmntthma

During the year 1913 the activities 1- $4,880.000
In Case of Violence When

tienaliets Reach Capital United 
States Likely to Interfere—Repudi
ate Huerta's Obligations-,

PmConstitu-
Manager of Canada Life for Montreal 

so Terme Provincial Tax on Life 
Insurance Companies of the Coun
try. *1

tesSsL, 1
; - 4 Canaral Banking Bualnaaa Trmn—ctmd

ISSUED
(By Profeeeor W. W. Swanson.)

"We are exceedingly gratified with 
the business that has been done up to 
the present time this year," said Col-

&

onel E. W. Wilson, manager of the 
Canada Life for the city of Montreal. 
"Notwithstanding .the pepresslon lu 
trade and industry, the Canada Life 
has made remarkable strides forward. 
Wc have every reason to feel pleased 
at the showing which 
has made.

of Rtaeonable Rate«

FI CM (<our company 
It Justifies us in our bb- 

lief that, during the long history of this 
company, the Canadian people feel that 

have served them efficiently and 
This is evidenced by the fact 

that last year our company wrote new 
business .to the extent of $16,925.069— 
and this added to the business already 
in force made a total of $153,121.363. 
This, I maintain, is a remarkable show
ing for a life Ins 
new country, 
have the good 
Canadian people.

Benefit of Life Insurance.

China Now has More Money 
to Spend on Things 

Worth While
m »

!!>_ ,A

BUY NO MORE OPIUM The Crown Trust CompanyI Discontinuance of this Traffic Has 
Meant Much to Republic—Great 

I Possibilities if She Gets Started on 
Right Course.

u ranee com par 
and Indicates tl

ny
hat we 

will and confidence of the
i145 St. James Street Montreal

l I Paid-up Capital $500,000.00
"in comon with other life 

companies In Canada, wc are contin
ually receiving grateful letters from 
those who have taken out* life policies. 
I*°r the man in moderate circumstanc
es, absolutely no better investment can 
be made than life insurance. In proof 
of-this, I may cite a case which is but 
typical of innumerable policies which 
this company has in force. In 1848, 

late David Stirton, of Guelph, took 
out insurance in the Canada Life for 
$4,000 on the whole life 
yearly

A trustassurance company for the public’s service, 
able and willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford Manager
R

if ^
\

the

■F f!plan. The 
premium was $97; hut from 

1880. the guaranteed yearly cash divi
dend was greater than the pre 
and In each year since that dat QUIT TAKING CHANCES -

e, the
policy was a source of revenue to the 
assured.
$2,243; the
him amounted to $4,758.

1

ON YOUR FUEL fHe paid as total premiums 
cash surplus returned to 

Thus, this 
policy was not only selDçustlnlng since 
1880, but the surplus returned exceeded1 
the total premiums paid 
addition, $4,000 of Insurance 
was granted the assured

BURNING MONEY IS FOOLISH
W-he Buyers use our Gas Coke and Save Money

Its only Six Dollars ($6.00*
PER TON NOW (restricted delivery)

WHY NOT TRY A TON TODAY?

the performance of contlwn 
:ompany or corporation;, (D W 
ances to customers aria OthAg

by $2,515. In

HAD EXTENSIVE PLANT protection 
forithout security and upon such 

the company may approve and 
too the dt bts and contracts of

years and his estate received $4,000 a* 
his death. cite this case in order tof- attention to theothers; 

com pa:
n such manner as may from 
me be determined; (k) To dis- 
nong the shareholders of the 
In kind any property or assets 
mpany, and in particular 
ibentures or securities of 
pany or companies Which may 
based or tar.cn over cither In 
In part the property, assets or 
of this company; (I) To' amal- 
th anv other company or com- 
ose objects are or Include ob- 
lar to those of this company,

; (J) To Invest the 
ny not imm’ealaMy Enough for Local Police.C,°VOr emphasize several facts. First,, that 

investment in life insurance is a sound 
business

Witness

1proposition for the man in 
circumstances—an invest

ment which not only protects his wife 
and children against the contingency 
of death, ut also one which will yield 
the assured a considerable annuity If 
he lives. In the second place, the tak
ing out of a life insurance policy vir
tually compels the individual to

What is believed to have been the 
pers, but he regarded 1 most extensive race track "con” trams, 
dishonorable. | ever attempted in the history of

Montreal, was broken up yesterday af- 
ternoon Wheh a squad of police under 
the leadership of Detectives Gorman 
and Lepage, ra.ded an apartment at
.. “-“t strae‘. west, and took
eleven men into custody. In 
ment were found

moderate

,Its the finest fuel known for small hot water 
heating plants and Quebec Heaters.ONTARIO BORROWS :: ::

Montreal Light, Heat & Powe^ Co.
Phone Main 4040

relief of 
guerillas, 

guerillas last Fund of $5,000,000 Will be Devoted to I 478 
Various Purposes—Montreal 

Loan at a Premium.
y sale or purchase (for sftare* 
se) of the undertaking, subject 
ilities of this or any such other 
as aforesaid, or by partner- 
any other manner; (m) To sell 
liange or otherwise dispose of 
r in part the property, rights or 
g of the company for such con- 
ae may be agreed upon, and in 
for shares, debentures or secur- 
t other company having-objects 
or in part similar to those of 
ny; (n) To do all or any of the 
gs either as principals, agents, 
i or otherwise, and either alone 
motion with others, and to ao 
her acts and things as are in

conel active to the attainment 
ze objects or any of them, ana 
i any business, whether man* 
or otherwise, germane to tne 
nd objects set forth and ante# 
to the company capable or oe- 
lently carried on or calculated 
indirectly to enhance the va- 

render profitable any « 
or rights. The opera- 

e company to be carried on 
the Dominion of Canada W»

ss&srsuM

while if he should trust himself to de
posit a fixed annual sum in the bank 
by way of savings, the attraction of 
spending this money in different 

probably p 
In.the third

COKE DEPT.this apart- 
a number of “cold"

London, Eng., July 17,-The Bank of I an wvTas Krl 
Montreal has issued the prospectus of a bank bills, together witlTVv phon<y 
new loan by the Province of Ontario. plete set of tSooSa? whlîh f”", 1°™' 

The amount is $5,000,000 in 4% per provided to give the III * °
cent, stock at par. tne P|ace th« appear-

The proceeds of this loan are design- tapping bureau* * Ann!! Pü0^b!.e wirf'
ed to provide funds for purposes of Exchange " as it «, jhe hin 1,1,1
public service for works carried on hy been in operation to, a had "nly
the commissioners of the province, for evident from the elab^te 
covering any debt on open account, and ness of the outfit that in 
for paying any floating indebtedness. had planned a arge k,m„J 

Revenues of the province alone are For some weS ^“1 f" 
dends.ln reaPeCt U,e Btock' “<■ dlvi- Detective, cI^aT^TeXg °a 

A sinking fund of % per cent, per rimes "to °b °n„tho '«““Wers of the 
annum will be provided. crooked rime to detcct a"y

The stock is- redeemable at par on rt S T Î *erc M”s w,,rk-
January 1st. 1965. but the Govcînmen" môloés we nn,! *“k 
of the province retains the option to a ce^ to 'l,rous,ed hr the

It at par from January ,. 1945 I conduct, t’houghV W^S'w,"^

rosel^rSCÆ^
or the clique, and placing the parti -u- 
lar nousc under observation yesterdav 
mornin.g, he had it closely watched in 
order that the raid might be made 
when as large a number as possible of 
the birds were on the roost.

Late in the afternoon, a sq 
tectives presented ihemselv 

j door of the house, and applied for ad-
• • .. $1,072,872 m*SK,°"; Tbe effort of thed oor keeper,
• - - - 1,131.358 , en be recognized the visitors, to

close the door, proved unsuccessful, 
one of the constables having placed his 
root in the opening Just In 
prevent the door being slammed in 
their faces. On entering the exchange, 
the officers found a number of tele
graph operators busily engaged in 
sending themselves fake messages 
rrom different race tracks all over the 
United States. The wires connected 
with the instruments being used, in 
no case extended beyond the teg 
the table on which the instrument was 
placed, and the messages received were 
the product of the fertile mind of the 
receiving operator. Besides these in
struments, large bündleâ «ftnoney, on
ly the outside bills of Which were real, 
were very much in evidence, these be
ing used to give' the establishment an 
appearance of activity and prospe

All of the eleven men present i 
taken into custody, and wh 
the police station gave their 

Edward Johnson, Toronto; John E. 
Rotner, "New York; Harry Morrison, 
Toronto ; Michael Farrell, alias And- 

Toronto; Geo. Mitchell,
Jack McCormick,

Many Resignations.
Mexico City, July 17.—Ricardo Go

mez Robelo, attorney-general of this 
Republic, has resigned.

General Hernandez, Governor of 
Puebla, and father-in-law of Viti- 
toriana Huerta, son of the ex*provls- 
ional president, has also resigned. The 
State Legislature appointed Francisco 
Canseco to succeed him.

gambling houses in the Capital 
closed last night by order of 

President Carbajal. It was announced 
that no more gambling will be allowed 
by the authorities.

Two trainloads of Constitutionalist 
troops from Celaya 
arrive here to-day.

Huerta May Go to Jamaica.
Puerto. Mexico. July 17.—Jamaica 

is the post most frequt 
aboard the foreign ships as the des
tination of General Huerta, although 
all admitted that the final choice of a 
place of refu 
thrown prov 
expected here to-day. 
to have mentioned th

u resources which will
■: or( ,îv,ngh'T„ mherrïwohrïa

j Mr natural wealth will enable her to 
| STJ°T rU 8he wants. The problem 

or tne moment is how to develop
f diS'x ,The C0l,ntry i-annot be aub- 
E J* *he strength of armies. You 
l thelr mountains of miner-

thelr rlver® from three hundred 
I S7n ,„lT°p"; w«ds«s arc being driv- 
P Mbsî . J ,1 pe of valu»ble conces- 
i E ,nd the Present Government at 
! Stt .*TarS lo 6 taking great care 
S ” ,chl '""cessions shall not bear 
È TwTnn 7 T" thc inhabitants. 
I rniou PH,1 Se"d arml™ <■' workhten to 
I aK oï th indu,slrially- The colonl - 
I i, ?„‘hc ““"try 'mm the outsidei-sF» «us? 
I «asto buyI » 'XrhMe "Uh WhiCh “
I cours=. nothing new in
I of the world6"erallons the etatesmen 
I to.preserve <(-'11.ave sucessfuily
• t"lt It Is only "f ? a" open market. 
f «7 with 2L “ "0W PPkktble to 

is being wis ,denco that the market 
"'«Too th!t rLn USed- Dr- Morrison

K ï^-tt. It win nmke itI country |ye?p the resources of the

rove too much for 
place, life insurance

would

performs a great social service, 
lieves the state of the possibility of 
having to provide for its citizens in 
their old age,—a possibility which may 
involve the spending of enormous sums 
on old age pensions, such as is done 
in England.

!that 63,390 Square Feet of Land
Hochelaga Wardcomplete-

promotersThe
FOR SALE Block of Land with a frontage of 430 feet on Ibervllla 

Street, 180 feet on Rachel Street, and 390 feet on Frontenac 
Street. For particulars as to price, etc., apply to

The Injustice of Provincial Taxation.
“As the readers of the Journal of 

Commerce 
joined the procession of the Provinces 
in placing a high taxation

ti
are aware, Ontario

:l

A THE CHUCK SIMPSON COMPMsurancc companies. Ontario and Que
bec both levy a

are expected to
ty o his sus- 

1 actions of tax of 1 % per cent 
present time1 on the gross 
from premiums paid to life 

Thc man who*places savings 
the banks goes scot free, while 

the father in moderate circumstances, 
who is struggling to provide for his 
wife and children against the pos 
ity of want through his death, is 
alized through taxation by the State. 
What I mean to say is, that 
which are returned to the 
which reduce the cost of insurance will 
henceforth bear a heavier burden of 
taxation.

annualredeem THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, 
120 ST. JAMES STREET, iently mentioned ‘naScrip of the last Montreal loan 

1% per cent, premium yesterday. 
Quebec Province scrip dropped to % 

per cent, discount.

MONTREAL.
hey are

to

=:
!•will rest with the 

onal president, .who is 
Huerta is said 

at port to a few 
or his friends as the one to which he 
would go should he ever leave the 
country. He would have no difficulty 
a 4.1transferring there to some trans- 
Atlantic steamer, and without attract
ing attention, as he would in Havana.

Mrs. Huerta on 
Mrs. Huerta and

ge
IbI

Sibil- derelict—a man who had failed in oth
er work and had taken LOOKS LIKE A STRIKEGRAND TRUNK SYSTEM up insurance as 

hope. To-day, all 
Life insurance is

iort of forlorn

Montreal,
Neither Managers Nor Employee Will 

Make Any Concessions in West
ern Railway Trouble.

pr !has changed, 
regarded as a profession which gives

highes

The Grand Trunk Railway 
traffic earnings from July 8t 
1914, are as follows:
1914 .... ..
1013..................

uad of de
es at the

System’s 
h to 14th,

SSS’talKil
ir Applicants. for the finest ability and the 

t qualities of trained men. Both 
from the social, the economic, and the 
national point of view, life insurance 
is coming to be regarded 
with the highest iiossiblllties for tbe 
development of the nation and the 
human race.

Fourth insertion.) There is a possibility, too, 
that if this taxation scheme is broad
ened, insurance in the future will cost 
more than at the presen time, 
is to say, the industrious, the thrifty, 
and the intelligent elements 
population a.re penalized because of 
their very thrift, and are subjected to 
burdens which the

(Special to the Jouroàl of Commerce.)
Phi. ago, July 17.— Final, action on 

part of railroad
torn railroads upon the demand of 

eers and firemen, was ex-: 
taken at a meetin gto'-day. 

h sides have thus far refused to 
make any concessions. The men, In'aj 
letter received by the managers thii 
morning, flatly refused the lattfr's 
"suggestion for federal arbitration.*7 

Representatives of both sides have - 
been quoted as saying that further 
conferences are useless, and the refec
tion of arbitration by the engineers 
was expected to force the roads to ap
peal to Washington for mediation.

—----------^----- '
SUIT IS FILED.

(Sp.ci.1 to the Journal of Copimoroo.)
Boeton, July 17.— The New. Seven 

restitution milt, eo called, which has 
men been in preparation for. Some time bÿ 
men Attorney Sherman L. Whipple, was 

worit, filed In the Massachusetts SuprenM 
own Court this morning. V' 7ÇLJFI

Judge Braley has issued an order pt 
notice returnable next Friday, to 
cause why a receiver, as prayed eSfe* 
should not bo appointed. ,and whr fttv 
Junction agalnet dl.po.Ulen of defer- 
dant. stock should not ba Ueted.vÿvk.

INCREASE OF S80JM0

S,Æt!y
«patch «ay. that «calent «how 
créa» of 150,000 In atumpaae 
tion for this year. ~ 
over $354,009. Thé

and District Lea&iie.
for the Jonn 

rison cup. which is emble- 
ic championship of

Winnipeg Wan-

fraught managers of 98British Cruiser, 
a number of the 

Women In her party, spent thelr first 
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IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS
EXPECTED TO FOLLOW.

Washington, July 17.—Import 
velopments are expected to folk 
that the New Haven directors have re
jected the agreement with the govern
ment for the disposal of. Boston 
Maine stock.

At the offices of the Department of 
Justice it was said to-day that both 
the criminal prosecution of New Haven 
directors and the dissolution suit 
against the railroad would probably be 
filed.

“It is Impossible to-day to make an 
analysis of the great work 
by our insurance societies.

eld by the
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at mustThBüïï-F--- No Thought of Intervention.

Washington, July 17.—Secretary of 
btate Bryan has sent telegrams to 
Consuls Silllman and Monterey and 
Carothers at Saltillo, instructing them 
to take up the question of, protection 
or lives and property in Mexico 
Generals Villa and Carranza.
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connect

lo one who has been long 
with this business to know 

that at length it has. through its 
merits, made for itself a high place 
among the economic organizations of 
the country. It Is encouraging to, know 
•hot the successful life insurance un
derwriter is now regarded as .bettering 
not. only his own condition, but the for
tunes of society at large, 
that we need men in our business— 
clean men, men of high character,
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(ere of recognition by'this Government 
have been submitted to General Car
ranza. Every endeavor will be made 
to co-operate with Mexican authorities 
but should peaceable means prove in- 
effectual drastic action is expected to 
follow. Secretary Bryan stated that 
there was no thought of intervention 
in the minds of the cabinet.

5,000 Troops in Capital.
Juarez, July 17—After President Car

bajal surrenders the Mexican national 
government to the Constitutionalists,
Mexico City will be occupied by five 
thousand troops from each of the three 
afvtefo"» of the Constitutionalist army 
‘*!py Gens. Vina, Obregon nndtTn 
zale8. Heading the entire force as 
commander-in-chief will be General 
Venustiano Carranza

or a- Rebels Capture Spilati.
Mfilr,,vn', r*.. PUd- Durazzo. Albania. July 17. -Rebel,
.. V”*ty’ Ju y —President Car- to-day captured Spilati on the eastern 

najw to-day ftocepted the resignation outskirts of the city to-day, and threw 
_h ^ardo -Robels, Attorney-General, up intrenchments. They are evidently 
w o was a loyal follower of Huerta, preparing for another attack.
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this city has been delayed at several 
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The German cruiser Bre-
FIRE AT BALOON.

Neidenburg, East Prussia, July 17.— 
The German military Zepellin dirigible 
balloon Z 4 was fired upon to-day by 
Russian troops when it crossed the 
Russian border ntfar here. Z 4 was 
upon a military mission at Che time and 
the commander evidently did not rea
lize he had crossed the frontier. The 
balloon retpmed to German soil unin-

A in cm - University Men in Insurance.
"One encouraging feature of the life 

insurance business to-day is the 
ber of men of the high grade character 
entering the business. It

A FAST TRIP. more lending scope to the Abilities of
New York. July 17.-^Canard Liner university graduates both in the actu- 

Aqultania- arrived to-day*-completing arial department, in executive posi- 
her Joprncy In five, days seventeen tions, and in the field force. I can well 
hours and twenty-one minutes. She remember when the life insurance 
carried 1,463 passengers; agent was considered a sort of social Jured.
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